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that the reason he joifigd the basketball “Cra: Gs’ — A Man and His Career A specially commissioned multimedia 
team was to get back to&Visconsin to see _lejg#fou get to know the man behind the montage of watercolor, oil and pastel 
his high school sweethea¥, Ruth. When Public figure. Enjoy the anecdotes. Learn _—_ showcasing Hirsch’s versatility in college 
he found out that the basetball tear the little-known facts about a livinglegend. _ football, track, baseball and basketball, 
would be traveling to Wisco! yn heg@Plied Hirsch — the Hall of Fame Athlete —the _as an All-Star Pro and finally as UW 
for the job of team manager\N at slot movie star — the family man. This picture- _ athletic director, graces the book's cover. 
was filled so he tried out for the team and packed full-color volume has something This exceptional piece of artwork is also 
became starting center. of interest for everyone. available as limited-edition signed, 

numbered prints and as posters. 

: Considered by many a must have, order yours today! 

“CRAZYLEGS” ORDER FORM ra 
“ 0 Books @ $7.95 + $2.50 

shipping and handling Total $ Address 

; ) 0 Hardcover leather-bound . : 
ee books @ $100.00 Total $. City State Zip 

aw ‘ O Framed limited-edition 
| re signed prints (14” x 18”) Phone Number 

Vg ges in @ $300.00 Total $. (Please include phone number in case we have 
on * ” ” tion about your order.) i herntorerrrcy Posters (14%” x 18%”) ee aoene. y 

Y hes An a) @ $10.00 + $2.50 Please make check or money order payable to: 

4 re shipping and handling Total $. Montzingo & Gustin Advertising, Ltd., 
be ‘| 25 West Main Street, Suite 789 

— Total Enclosed $ Madison, WI 53703 

*, 5aee Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. ee i 
. Quantity discounts are available. Please call 

(608) 257-0013 for additional information.
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BACK FROM THE U.S.S.R. /by Susan S. Pigorsch ‘80 10 ie fee 
Four faculty members return to the UW with insights into the (on | i“ ; | 
meaning of glasnost. auaily d i 5 

BOOK KEEPING ON CAMPUS/by Thomas H. Murphy '49 14 ow ‘ » 
Memorial Library's conservators work to save some 400,000 items \ —~ sae 

from imminent extinction. mee or = ; 
ee 

io a | Na ON, WISCONSIN /by Pat Dorn ; |) ite ‘ J 

An insider's look at Badger Football '87 with new coach Don Morton af tie a wae 
and new athletic director Ade Sponberg. py ene } a 

p, pC es A a 
TAKING ACTION AGAINST AIDS 22 Pee 
UW researchers and educators succeed with a multi-faceted approach. t od ie S 

Columns ’ ie aay fe 7 
for . 

ON WISCONSIN /by Arlie Mucks 4 §©MEMBER NEWS 25 - Bi a 
A tribute to the University’s new team. Awards, promotions, and 5 

noteworthy news. s 

THE NEWS 6 } 
Minority relations update, DEATHS 28 ; i 3 
new WAA directors, Hollywood A recent list of our members, Ree Pt 

on campus, and more. faculty, and friends. Se a ae 2 
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Camp Randall reflected during the band's famous ‘‘fifth'’ quarter performance. 
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Ne oe a pli 7 BY ARLIE M. Mucxs, JR. '43 
EN oe em yt 5 2 pats oe fF, Executive Director 
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5 aac”) y OW od 3 A na warm, balmy evening in players—faculty and students. The game 
A LY meee hh a S(t SR = Madison this past June, Acting plan is already in motion: to continue 

E : Chancellor Bernie Cohen addressed the traditions of one of the best univer- 
St members of the UW Foundation's sities in the country. 

Badgers vs Illinois Bascom Hill Society. “Tt is an era that will be marked both 
Friday: Float judging. Parade. “We are beginning a major genera- by continuity with all the important 

Pep Rally. Cookout on Union Ter- tional change in the leadership of the standards and values of yesterday and 
race. Saturday: Football. Home- University,"’ he said, noting that we today, and by the promise of fresh 

coming Ball in Great Hall. Re- have never had so many new leaders energy and new approaches to tackle 
union concert of the Doc coming together all at once, from chan- the different issues of tomorrow,’’ 
DeHaven family and combo in cellor to president, athletic director, and Cohen said. It is also a time when we 

Memorial Union cafeteria. football coach . Change is inevitable—so can make a unique contribution. 
Reunion for Class of ’61 in- perhaps what is most important is how As alumni and caretakers of this insti- 

aude Frid lahic lunch we manage change. How involved are tution, we can welcome our new leaders 
Saturd pe nday night, lun we in the process? How do the new and help them unveil the promise of the 
aturday; game seating block. appointments affect our program? future. We can renew our commitment 

(Detailed information has been First, let's look at the ‘‘team.'’ For the and provide the support the new team 
sent to all class members for past several months, as committees needs to ensure the continuity essential 
whom the University has an ad- searched for the new leaders, the to this great University’s success. I 
dress.) dynamic activities of our Madison encourage you to be a player—not a 

Meeting of WAA directors. campus have been managed by the ver spectator. Instead of shouting from the ig ‘i i E g 
CORELERE SURAT GG SRE capable Bernie Cohen. A member of the sidelines, let's be ready to carry the ball 

onsti uent alumni group events: : faculty since 1959, he has been chair- or tackle the opposition to achieve our 
biel cae tile Fok ht ge fom person for the Department of Political goals. Together, we can take advantage 

Ree er re ; Science, Associate Dean of the Graduate of the opportunities change has brought. 
eee cae ee pack School, and since 1984, Vice Chancellor Together, we can create a winning team 

halftime participation. Info: Kathy Peterson for Academic Affairs. Bernie and his both on and off the field. 0 
Holt, 1524 Fargo Ct., Middleton 53562, wife, Toby, have assumed the academic 

phone (608) 831-4319. and ceremonial roles of the chancellor's ] 

School of Business: Friday night din- office graciously and with much enthu- VERA WISCONSIN 
nes See morning Bash, seating siasm, and we'll continue to enjoy oe 

. Reservations required. Info: Pam working with them until Chancellor ublisher Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. '43 
Benet Seine of Business, 1155 Ob- Designate Donna Shalala’s arrival in 822551) 

bated De ee fall es December. As a member of the Class of Assoc. Publisher Gayle Langer '59 
jog linchecrt eeciing Bical cease. 1937 said on Alumni Weekend, '’This (262-7545) 
Med Alumni ‘Assoc., 1300 University Ave., University is indeed fortunate to have Editor Susan S. Pigorsch ‘80 

263-4914. the depth in leadership and commit- (262-9639) 

: aa zip code is 53706; Madison are piece = Benne and 1Oby. Chief Writer Thomas H. Murphy ‘49 
.C. is 608, : rtainly agree. 262-5895) 

Joining the new chancellor will be a - Director FA ell sae; 
Stop by at WAA’s Hometown team of leaders—experienced and com- eesoer Doce 

Huddle on Saturday morning at petent administrators, most of whom a ’ ; 
Union South. Free cheese, coffee, are now in place. And this fall our © 1987 Wisconsin Alumni Assoc. 

juice; cash bar. University will assemble new team
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TheL f the University. € Lamp oO eC UNIVerslivy. 

“The torch of knowledge... z 
the light of friendship...” = a this direct, you can own this 

showpiece for significantly less. 

Tie Lamp of the University i pan and baa elas 
a special opportunity to ly at this great price. te 

show your pride in the University _ ; 
of Wisconsin. In your home or of- YO : 
fice, its traditional design be- AES Personalized 

speaks the highest standards CeZOg yg } Considering this is the first 
of quality. : ; Cen) time that a lamp such as this has 

The Lamp will symbolize for " ever been offered, you can have it 
a to cee your lasting personalized with your name, 
commitment to the pursuit of initials, class/year, etc., recorded 
knowledge and to the glory that now and for generations to come, 
is the University of Wisconsin. hand lettered in gold directly 

Now, the craftsmen of Royal — Eee under the seal on the shade. 
Windyne Limited have created i | 
this beautifully designed, hand- % ; | Reserve: 
made, solid brass desk lamp Wz } , a _How to Reserve; 
proudly bearing the University 8 a Bee i i &4, Satisfaction Guaranteed 

. « ” yr Phe ~ ie oe . ae at of Wisconsin seal. bee ot bret in leo Re cy . The Lamp of the University is 
i : \ YW Se i ee og We available directly by using the 

Lasting Quality Bh i a Na cil si reservation form below. Telephone 

The Lamp of the University Mo rity nazi oe Scots 
has been designed and created e ; et DBD8 182 Sat 
to last for generations as a legacy ieee ee ee cee Aelie =e may or itfora a any- 

+ Allf the solid brass parts shine items veaiateettie 
= * pon aoe fea ; University, or if you are reserv- 
es ai. acquered tor last- ; ing for a friend or relative who 

. is, this lamp will be a source of 
+ The seal of the University of pride for pont to come. 
Wisconsin is hand printed 
prominently in gold on each SEES Beene yee 
opposite viewing side of the =| ( TINS Beware of Imation: acc moan 
14” diameter black shade. eee LS PY e mansion Ge Recbrond Vitgsta la Poe: 

* The traditional pull chain hangs ae ayia ean 
just above the fount for easy ac- some of the finest homes, museums, col: 
cose while denoting the lamps if Real Fats Gene onan 

5 5 : Show your pride in the University, in your home or office. i eisacms hence mace acy ° = ae brass parts make this Solid brass: 22” tall. refinement, compromise is unacceptable. 
lamp heavy (three pounds), and z q ©1987 RWL 

its 22” height provides just the right look on All the parts were selected by the Royal Dd Nata Ph cies ES GARR SY SNR a ERG 
an executive desk, den end table or foyer Windyne craftsmen to provide just the right By Samrat me ees ee ae en) Seve ne pata 

credenza. look. You will admire its beautiful design, but Bie Repel Winans Dept. W4 
as 1 Richmond, Virginia 23220 

A Personal Statement Se ae, 1 ‘Telephone Orders: (804) 358-1899 
ad Oe ele ; : Petite é P ine Er G. Yes, I wish to reserv Lamp(s Jniver- we _ that use the Lamp you will be Pewee m= % ¥ ; sity of Wincooue: cach Galea at solid sete ie 

ce 1 eee niversity = = ee pa chy at i = = pee Laven at $129 aa plus $3 for shipping 
e midnight oil” for exams, strolling up the 3 Se 1 and handling. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

hill to Bascom Hall and building friendships Sage Waedne Limited | Yes, please send me the personalization form so my 
that will never dwindle. At one glance your at the same time appreciate its traditional and | Shaicsune sopauitinn chee: octet have in- 
friends will know that you attended this great simple features. This is a custom-built lamp ; oe settee baad pk s 

university. : that will enhance any decor in which it is 1 = ae Tie eae : 
The Lamp of the University makes a per- placed, from Chippendale to Contemporary, Sr ee ee 

sonal statement about your insistence on qual- with a style lasting forever. } Account No.2 __Ex:__ 
ity. Before assembling each lamp, skilled B Ségunbney 2 2c ec SL oe ee 
American craftsmen hand polish the parts Excell ; 
while carefully examining each piece — and xcellent Value ; nee 
selecting only the best. After being assembled, Other solid brass lamps of this size and y Adddres|: 

each lamp is tested and inspected to ensure quality regularly sell in custom brass shops Belek br Se arden cl eae ea 
its lasting quality and beauty. for $175 to $250. But as you are able to buy ; Virginia residents please add tax. 

1
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The News: seks ie ee 

Hard-Working WAA's May board meeting, Council of University Stu- Corp. in New York. He is 
to our executive committee. dent Governments, which chairman of the United 

Students on Jarvis, twenty-six, who maintains he lacks the Way of Dane County and a 
WAA's Board earned his degree in busi- necessary qualifications board member and treasurer 

ness administration here, is to represent students. of the Wisconsin Associa- 
See Flatt of Waukesha an assistant controller for Davis, forty-two, will suc- tion of Manufacturers and 

is president of the Wis- Super Steel Product Corp. of ceed Edith Finlayson of Commerce. Davis holds a 
consin Alumni Student Milwaukee and is working Milwaukee, who did not bachelor's degree in elec- 

Board for this school year. on an MS in taxation at wish to be reappointed. trical engineering from 

WASB sponsors the Student UW-Milwaukee. His nomi- Before joining WP&L as Carnegie-Mellon University 
Leadership dinner; the nation as the student regent vice president of finance in and an MBA from the Uni- 

Chancellor's Reception for received considerable oppo- 1978, he was on the corpor- versity of Chicago. His wife 

graduating seniors; ASCC— sition from the United ate finance staff of Xerox Elaine is a student advisor 
the Alumni Student Career in our School of Business. 
ee pee. Wis- State senate confirmation 
consin Welcome, a fall of the three has been 
reception for freshmen and E ee | = delayed so that its Educa- 
new students who are not g / ee be tion Committee can hold 
in bpvanioe F aayic! and i oe S| public hearings, after the 
the semester final exam s : kes C 
Survival Kit, around 2,000 3 : (+ ig — a eee eo oe 
of which parents order for a « em di ‘1 2 Sea ee tion of student regent was 
their dorm-resident off- 2 Lia ff Soe ee created by the Legislature in 
spring at the end of each ui | pte Se, 1985. The post is now held 
semester. 2 | Aa i ica tae by law student John 

Other officers of the forty- ayy aie aac: 2 Schenian. 
member board are: Susan L. =i) , Wim Bee gir ae 
Miller, Sussex, vice-presi- 7 BN ee 
dent; and Joan Jorgensen, a ates 
Brookfield, secretary- S e } ee A Better Start 

treasurer. Brian Wilk ‘79 of | ‘ a ee 
: . : — t should have been a par- 

the WAA staff is advisor to Pa $ a Sale Hi ae * f= good sees 

the board. Ue ets for twenty-eight students 
a Bg + bat here. Coming from minority 

Two Alums - j a or disadvantaged back- 
H Sen P Meas grounds, they were able to 

Among Three — i 7 2 ‘~ take part in the Summer 
Regent Nominees + “A Collegiate Experience, a 

: : ‘ ~~ | familiarization program for 

aa oo me ioe g Soa s a ‘| re etters an 

oe 4 Boreas, 1 fe} with roor 

of Wisconsin Power & Light Es Sewn eee re : iakeshore dasa aah irae 
Co., Erroll B. Davis, Jr.; and Animal scientist and geneticist Jan Rapacz and patient. enrolled in a regular, but 

John M. Jarvis ‘83, have & low-pressure, summer ses- 
been named to serve on the Heartening News sion course and in a two- 

Board of Regents. i credit course in study skills, 
Former basketball star H® cholesteral levels might be caused by the Po blenen nine andiontical 

Nicholas, fifty-six, is presi- presence of certain genes, a UW research team eee Wi ia - 1 ' m : é _ 2 ig. Weekly seminars 
dent of a Milwaukee invest- reported in Science magazine. Headed by biochemist were also held on topics 
ment counselling firm that Alan Attie and geneticist and animal scientist Jan such as support services 

bears his name. He joined Rapacz, the team found three mutant genes associated the Writing Lab, and the 
the board in June to fill the with elevated blood cholesteral and heart disease in a Counseling GenterNowan 
vacancy left by the resigna- study of pigs. Even when fed low-cholesteral diets, the ite Thea SChaciocine 
tion of Warren Knowles. He pigs developed severe heart disease before they were suet oe Arar teachan 
has served on the Board of two years old and as early as at seven months. See how:tdibe belies a 
Visitors, the UW-Milwaukee Rapacz believes that similar gene mutations may Aonte-as tio indoctrination 

School of Business Advisory exist in people, contributing to the high incidence of did ae 
3 : 5 f program could—and with 

Board, and the boards of heart disease in human populations. His research will feyuietilee stare 
WAA and the School of also help animal producers breed healthier, longer- ‘ 
Business alumni. Because of lived animals that will provide leaner, low-cholesteral Newent rae ediedir GHmine 

his position as a regent, he pork for human consumption. UW News Service and campus 

rejected nomination, at sources. 
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Groups Study lawn to advertise their Association, with Hiram Thanks a Lot, 

. . * annual Fiji Party. Puig-Lugo of the Puerto + j 
Minority Relations Attempting to build on Rican Student Association. Dick Kishpaugh 
At rocky beginnings, the strong sentiment to By mid-October, the com- Fe years you've slept 

a steering group has “enhance human relations’ mittee will make recom- secure in the knowledge 
been formed to tackle prob- on campus, Acting Vice mendations for further that in 1908 the UW intro- 
lems of racism on campus. Chancellor Phillip Certain efforts in: recruitment and duced Homecoming to the 
The committee was an out- announced in May that he retention of minority stu- world. At least, that's what 
growth of pledges made by would welcome volunteers dents and faculty/staff; our sports press releases 
administrators, faculty, and to participate in a campus- orientation programs and told us. But last fall Dick 
students at the end of the wide working group. But grievance procedures for Kishpaugh of Parchment, 
spring semester to work his efforts to involve about minority students; commu- Michigan, got to digging 
together. But wrangling eighty staff, faculty and nity outreach programming; through the records of the 
over the makeup of the students drew sharp criti- a multicultural center; and Big Ten. In our own UW 
group and its authority to cism because of the group's mandatory ethnic studies. Archives he found a 1911 
implement changes delayed size and faculty/staff The UW System has copy of the Alumnus ‘'clearly 
its first meeting until the majority. begun a similar committee, stating’’ that our first Home- 
end of July. The organizational meet- named by President Ken- coming was held that year. 

Several incidents during ing was put off until July 30. neth Shaw, to advise him of This puts our titanic 
the spring prompted public The committee is now changes it believes should achievement in third place. 
attention to alleged mistreat- pared down to thirteen stu- be made to improve system- Illinois wins; their first 
ment of minorities here. dents and ten faculty/staff. wide recruitment and reten- Homecoming was in 
Perhaps the most highly It is chaired by Charles tion of black, American October of 1910, followed 
publicized was a cutout the Holley, co-president of the Indian, and Hispanic faculty a month later by Indiana. 
Phi Gams set on their front Wisconsin Black Student and staff. 

* N r -— 
Going Hollywood as a COL 10 0k 
[tx may have to install a star walk along State < Q | D r 

Street. In the fall of '85 we had Rodney Danger- g or 
field and Sally Kellerman filming Back To School on 3 h | | E | H | 
Bascom Hill and over in the dorm areas. The guy who = 2, 
gets no respect got lots of it, as did the entire company, = ih 
for good-humored professionalism and courtesy. And a ae es 1 
for lots of cooperation with the press before and during ~ a ! ‘E uw FOR THE LIGHTS 
their stay. > PP; 722-2525 7 
Now in June, and for one day only, we had one = SM, 

Molly Ringwald on hand, shooting Maybe Baby. The j : 
script has to do with a couple of UW students from - = es : 

Kenosha (the Kenosha scenes were shot in Winnipeg. Jim Mallon ‘79 opened his comedy/horror film Blood Hook in 
Don't ask.) who find out that the girl is pregnant. In Minneapolis. The film should be coming soon to a video store 
this case, the crew came quietly to campus; we hardly near you. 
knew Hollywood was among us, except that on one 3 
occasion the young star said she could not continue her c lm a ae 
outdoor scene unless the local paparazzi left. Something 4 a 
about her studio controlling all stills to, uhm, protect 2 = 
her image. Zz ie | 

There are plans afoot for the filming of a kung-fu x be) es 
type movie here and, stretching the campus connection Se ak alse 7) 
a little, you may have chanced recently upon a satire i al | 
called Blood Hook. Variety magazine gave it a favorable ! i 
review, and although it wasn’t shot in Madison, the al & 

producer was Jim Mallon ‘79. In his student days, he ‘ae - ¢ 
was half of the zany team who headed the Wisconsin RE y 
Student Association and who gave us pink plastic ae i Al 
flamingos on Bascom Hill and Lady Liberty on eine a : eae 
Lake Mendota. ea eileen ‘ fi 3s 
And Hollywood imagery is big over at the Elvehjem eee a > Pee ted | 

Museum these days. There's an exhibit on right now, eas eee N yd Ls 
running until October 25, of sixty black-and-white Molly Ringwald on Bascom Hill—the set of her next Hollywood 
glamour shots of stars from the ‘20s through the ‘50s. film, Maybe Baby. 

Se a ee 
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SG INOW See aN a ee 

Faculty‘s ee me no way will Pioneering 
i — uzy do that. * ° 

Top Committee By June, she was the Wis. Legislation 

Chairperson fi " consin Female Athlete of n July, New York Senator 
| i Sa the Year and runner-up for Daniel Patrick Moynihan 

B= Hughes Fowler ne the Jesse Owens/Big Ten introduced a federal bill 
‘49, the John Bascom Be ~ = y Female Athlete. By bringing much like a child-support 

Professor of Classics, is the fe — 4 the team to second place in law that was pioneered and 

Pcp CN eye a gas | __ the NCAA Cross Country put into effect in Wisconsin. 
ber University Committee, 2 ee Nationals last fall, she found Gare cteme fone deeds 
generally regarded as the f herself an All-American. of study by the University’s 

peop ear ‘ Then, after a brief layoff nationally acclaimed Insti- 
representative group. with a strained tendon, she tute for Research on 
Among the issues she sees P took the NCAA district meet poverty. It calls for 
on oa arrays horizon? 7 and the title of the Badgers’ automane pay deductions 
Dealing with student Outstanding Freshman. 
demands for increased par- Favor Favored She ian her first year ae Wy 

BS a Oa US Os ena ar ee as Favorite here with not only all that money going directly to the 
gece ae oO cota glory, but also on the parent with custody. Effec- 
racism on campus, and S2 Favor must be pretty records for four UW firsts, tive since July 1, it’s the 
monitoring the Teaching tired of what the press a third (on the all-time list second step in a three-part 
Assistant Association's col- has been doing to her name, for the mile), and a fourth plan. Since 1984 state 
lective bargaining. although what it does is (on the all-time 3,000-meter judges have been directed 

After getting advanced invariably good. She is a list). to base support payments 
degrees from Bryn Mawr, sophomore from Stevens (Incidentally, Suzy isn’t on income percentage— 

Fowler returned here as a Point and a member of the the only track All-American 17 percent for one child 
lecturer in 1963 and became _ cross-country and track this year. Holly Hering, a 25 percent for two, up i 
an associate professor in teams, and since she has the senior from Mequon, fin- 34 percent for five ob wiore 
1971. She has published habit of winning, she's ished third in the 10,000- Nerunce MacDenaldea aa: 

scholarly articles on Greek inevitably headlined as meter at the NCAA Outdoor camanesienne professor and 
poetry and tragedy, and has above. But the only way to Nationals.) Homa ebee will heanske 
served on more than twenty give the sports writers a rest tute who was instrumental 

campus committees. would be to stop all that i in bringing about the new 

pone. sass d d law, will now finish studies 

i war leading to step three. In 

Attention-Getter: Ss , ore A © 1988, ae state will add 
5 R I: June, President Reagan funds to assure children of 

Y ou'll find two of our own on the newsstands this presented the National low-income parents a mini- 

fall. Sheryl Donahue of Fond du Lac, one of the Medal of Science to R. mim payment and to 

winners of WAA's student achievement awards a year Byron Byrd of our chemical Tae eaeehe centres or 
ago, graduated this spring in time for a trip to New engineering faculty. Byrd, single mothers on welfare to 

York as one of Glamour magazine's Top Ten College the Vilas and John D. erorie Guiadeihe Hameult 

Women. She was the only midwesterner in the ten MacArthur professor in that the program and Senator 
and, as a scientist (she had a 3.8 GPA in molecular discipline, was cited for his Moynihan succeed, the 

biology and psych}, practically the only one not in poli research and writings on entire country might GOR 

sci or business. For five days there were top restaurants, kinetic theory, transport be following our lead. 0 

a meeting with Mariette Hartley, an interview on the phenomena, the behavior of 
Today Show, a makeover, a Broadway show, not to polymeric fluids, and for- . 
mention $500 and a diamond pin shaped like a 1. Then eign language study for 5 6 
Sheryl] put all that glamour behind her and headed for engineers. g | 
medical school at the University of Chicago. She's in He is the sixth from our in f | 

Glamour's August back-to-school issue. faculty to win the pres- = ep al 
And in Playboy's football forecast issue, look for tight tigious medal. In 1966 it =| &>- : - 

end/defensive tackle Paul Gruber among the ‘87 All- went to geneticist Sewall y be) av : 

American nominees. The 6’5” 225-pounder from Sauk Wright; in 1967 to psy- 2a ee af : 

Prairie is a fifth-year senior devoted to weight training chologist Harry Harlow; in u rea Vie = : 
who does forty yards in 4.8 seconds and was a first- 1976, to one of Byrd's oa ei eg 

team choice on the '86 All-Big Ten squad. Somehow, former teachers, Joseph O. a a 

Playboy chose Disneyland for its photo session with its Hirschfelder; in 1977 it was 3 : 

candidates; they went down there in May. There won by space scientist and Aver henrcnd opener the 

weren't any Bunnies on hand, but that may be just as meteorologist Verner Suomi; penovaled Union Terrace, 

well. Gruber headed home to get married this summer. and in 1980, by biochemist summer days on Lake Mendota 
Robert Burris. got even better. 
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PASSAGE TO 

SHANGRI-La C H: IN & 
ee ND Se 

March 9-25, 1988 YAN TZ RUI cE 

Approximately $3595 per person from SEATTLE G E RIVER C U S 

17 WONDERFUL DAYS! April 29-May 16. 1988 
V1 —Ma) 

DELUXE FEATURES INCLUDED: e ye; 
ele Approximately $4195 per person from SAN FRANCISCO 

Scheduled Jet Service 
18 WONDERFUL DAYS! 

© THAI INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS from SEATTLE to BANGKOK, 

THAILAND, and return from HONG KONG. DELUXE FEATURES INCLUDED: 

First, BANGKOK, Thailand Scheduled Jet Service 

: Segal seta oo Se re © CATHAY PACIFIC AIRLINES, round-trip, from SAN FRANCISCO to 
HONG KONG. 

© Sightseeing excursion of the highlights of Bangkok First, HONG KONG 

Then, CHIANG MAI, Northern Thailand ° A relaxing one-night respite at 

© ONE NIGHT at the superb the deluxe HONG KONG 
CHIANG MAI ORCHID HOTEL as HILTON HOTEL 

© Special “Kantoke” Dinner and Lal 
mance shew 2 Eee iM Then, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF 

® Sightseeing excursion of the ati ity : petiit: CHINA for 12 Nights 

highlights of Chiang Mai ‘ ae | = equa © Festive “Welcome” Party and 
© Return to Bangkok for another ——— US j ei Dinner in Beijing. 

night at the Royal Orchid Hotel : . Uhr SS ttttccui=eed © Visit BEIJING, XIAN, CHONG- 

Next, KATHMANDU, Nepal | i , , WS cuca 
© FOUR NIGHTS at the luxurious Falla s/ WRB SHANGCHAL 
z Se ee es P | =| tr hi * All meals are included during 
on h a brand . 4 a ae your visit to the People’s 
ighlights of Kathmandu oats i ae oe Republic of China. 

Then, TIGER TOPS, Nepal ee = im Rae * Allsightseeing and transporta- 
© ONE NIGHT at the world-famous SS 2 r- a ee =] tion — including entrance fees 

TIGER TOPS JUNGLE LODGE San —~ = ae — are included. : 

© All meals are included at the Lodge * Gala “Farewell” Banquet in 
© Game viewing excursions aa ane a Shanghai. 

? i Finally, HONG KON 
, ney HONG ae Beat ron COBY © THREE NIGHTS once again at the HONG KONG HILTON HOTEL 
a eas < acne ee © Sightseeing excursion of the highlights of Hong Kong. 
. a Sj fie 2 a : : sng Secs © Special “Farewell” Party in Hong Kong. 

pecial “Farewell” Party 

aaa ANY INCLUDED EXTRAS = a 
© Services of an experienced Alumni Holidays Travel Director © Valuable trip information on the places you will visit sent to 

throughout you in advance of your departure. 
¢ AMERICAN BREAKFAST each morning 

© Hospitality Centers at your hotels staffed by resident experts Eee Ga NOU ONCE 
under the direction of your Travel Director. ® $250,000.00 policy per person for all ticketed passengers 

° ma pemeaue handling — including porterage charges — in the OPTIONAL SIGHTSEEING EXCURSIONS 
rien te 

offered at additional cost 
© Deluxe Flight Bags, handsome Passport Wallets and engraved ( 

Name Badges. 

[een Oe eer a SUMO nyt pen eee Se es ORO eniey mt hay Rey co 
| Send to: Please send information on the following trips: | 

| Travel Department UC Passage to Shangri-La O China & Yangtze River | 
| Wisconsin Alumni Association | 
| 650 North Lake Street Name | 
| Madison, WI 53706 | 
| (608) 262-2551 Address | 

| Prices are subject to change. IIe velar SS Fae Stet eb ah Sec ar I eae |



BACK FROM THE U.S.S.R. 
Four faculty members 

gauge the boundaries of Gorbachev's glasnost. 

by Susan S. Pigorsch 

PeweINe Pants cena roreT quan” Laan eaeaee It was perhaps the most disappointing were unique. His colleagues and students 
JOHN CooPER discovery of Cooper's four-month semes- were the Soviet's present and future 
American History ter as a Fulbright professor in American Americanologists—comparable to our 

—— history, the oldest academic exchange be- Kremlinologists. They understood English 
tween the U.S. and the Soviet Union. UW well and came from the more elite, 

D= SAWYER AND THE 60 MinuTES faculty have taught this regular course English-intensive high schools. The stu- 
television crew had already inter- __ more than the faculties of any other univer- dents were all from Moscow and their 

viewed John M. Cooper Jr. But now they _ sity: Cooper was in fact our third nominee parents were often notable scientists, 
were preparing to interview his American _ for this honor following David Cronon, translators, or professionals in Soviet think 
history students—at Moscow University— dean of L&S, who was the first in the en- tanks. All of them were ‘‘career"' students. 
as well. Up went the lights andcamerasin _ tire program in 1974; Eugene Trani, UW “'To me, the biggest barrier was that they 
the classroom where Cooper was complet- System vice president-Academic Affairs, knew which side their bread was buttered 
ing his lecture on Theodore Roosevelt,one | was the second (he was then with the on,’ said Cooper. ‘They knew how to get 
of twelve lectures the Fulbright professor University of Missouri-Kansas City). ahead. They weren't necessarily true com- 
would be delivering on America from 1900 “Some of my Soviet colleagues were ex- munist believers, but they were not open 
to 1940. tremely sophisticated—and their outward to intellectual curiosity.'’ 

“What difference does it make havingan _ sensitivity varied to different degrees in The history professor, who's known in 
American teach you American history?’ _ regards to the party line,’ said Cooper. Madison for his dynamic lectures and 
Diane Sawyer asked the surprised Soviets, “They'd tell jokes and grouse about the ability to assume the unmistakable persona 
who weren't used to television crews— —_ news media with me. But they'd still take of F.D.R., did have some excellent stu- 
much less Western journalists—parading simplistic Marxist, I might say vulgar dents. ''But I had some bad students, too, 
through the corridors of their Marxist, approaches seriously. They'd which amazed me,’ he said. ‘Bad students 
25,000-student university. believe that big business runs everything because they were lazy. They didn't do the 

‘None, we know it all already,’ was _in the United States and that Gary Hart work." In a lecture attended by fifty-to- 
what they said,'’ Cooper recalled. ''60 _ was destroyed because he was for peace." sixty people, only twelve opted to take the 
Minutes didn't use the quote in their story, Other Americans at Moscow University final exam for credit. Of the twelve, 
and at the time, I didn't take it seriously. | were interviewed by 60 Minutes last spring, Cooper flunked three. ‘'I rarely give 25 per- 
But now I've come to the conclusion that but Cooper's experience (and those of his cent of my classes here D's, and flunking 
they did think that. They do believe their wife, nineteen-year-old son and sixteen- _—_ 25 percent is ridiculous!"' he said. 
own propaganda." year-old daughter, who accompanied him) Cooper taught essentially the same his- 
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tory class that he does at the UW, although 
he decided early on to Soy meanon “They'd still take simplistic Marxist, 
of contemporary political affairs. If he were z : is 

to suggest that the Soviet Union was or iE might say vulgar Marxist, approaches seriously. 
ever had been aggressive, the Soviets They'd believe that big business 
would react with incredulity: ‘How could runs everything in the U.S.” 
anyone think that!'’ they'd tell Cooper, 5 es 
who said it was as if you could see them © z Po 4 
put blinders on. 2 7 - re 

“There were times when I'd go out of g Po = 
my way to make certain points, sometimes 5 ee <a : 
to needle them where I thought they c Pe 2a a kd 
needed it,'’ he went on, describing his ae + wet 
effort to show that the Great Depression : Ss ae) ey a 
was not just the result of a capitalist, _ { v3 = | 
militaristic economy. ‘'I hoped I was being a ; Ea 
provocative in the right way, and to give x fe a 4 , = r 

them at least some pause to reconsider a oe L y 

their ideology.”’ be ve N } oF 
In many ways, Cooper discovered how a u 7 ; — e 

much the U.S. and U.S.S.R. often mirrored 2 & | 4 
the same attitudes, but attributed them to 2 a4 ee \ j f 

different circumstances. His students were co | ae are aN » Vi 

“absolutely, disproportionately, and un- hi Tes 3 ¥ ie —_— J 
usually’' fascinated with the American left, 2 a : ae j J fh 

and they viewed the right wing in the U.S. eee a 3 / wi I, 
as an interesting case of pathology. ''They : a4 ‘ : 2 : ¢ 
wondered how anybody could dislike vad = i fe) i E 
them so much,"' Cooper said. Similarly, he : 4 5 i 
noted that the U.S. has an unusual fascina- 7 : 3 ee | 7 

tion for Soviet dissidents, which, he later 4 Cape gE 3 
concluded, was way out of proportion to q =) al i j 

their numbers and importance. 
'There are plenty of delusions on both JOHN COOPER 

sides,'' explained Cooper. ‘‘But my stu- 
dents will be the Americanologists advis- 
ing the government in the next generation “The Soviets were fascinated by the kinds 
and I'm pessimistic, even a little worried, a 

that they'll make mistakes when inter- of candor we have in the U.S. and the s 
preting us." enthusiasm we have for giving our children choices 

That's not to say that there weren't and variety in books.” 
people who could step back from the 5 ers 
propaganda and say, wait a minute, maybe © a) or Tees 

Americans aren't quite that way, maybe g Ts a | 2 Be 4 i 

the issues aren't quite that simple. Cooper 2 7 7 i , aa OF a ie Le 
met many at Moscow University who cre wee : 4 -* — 7a a} } 
seemed to follow in the footsteps of 4 ae / 4 ee ¢ = CF me B \ Wy 

Dostoevski, Tolstoy, and Chekhov—who :7. = } a + ee ; ii 
valued the rich philosophical thought Rus- : - re ee 
sians are known for and who took great f 4 A j 4 
interest in caring for the Russian language. ‘ vie: ' ae \ “4 , 5 

Over meals and vodka toasts, Cooper ees A t / op A ‘| 
would learn that despite all the resistance i-aa. . F Af i , \ 
there was, in this age of glasnost, some ; i iy ® es ae 

. ees YOU IR is progress. Because of his participation, aie —w i Bea’ é j 2 oe 
Soviet students and faculty had been ex- Fr 7 Lin Se age bd kre 
posed to the varied history of the U.S. They @ y ae "ae ee | 
learned that American conservatism did Se “<a ot AG 
not spring out of the head of Ronald , j Ly > tee on 
Reagan in 1980 and that anti-war sen- eae 8A V7 Le i X ) at 
timents did not begin with Vietnam. oot i af ©: BS Oe at 
Glasnost might remain a rather nebulous = Pa Ag! Hl bs Poa 4a) 

term in the Soviet's mindset (many at ae Pa 2 j S a 
Moscow University did in fact dislike Gor- a ares 2 : - 
bachev's public manner, western politician yay Ae ee 4 at 
style, and un-Nina Krushchevlike wife) yet es + 72 Le é mI 

the sentiment to draw our two societies ee = te ae 
closer together was there all the same. SCR aS Pas Olean : eee 

Cooper would not say that there was a GINNY MOORE KRUSE 
remarkable turnaround in Soviet attitudes, 
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Twenty-three years ago, Nikita Krushchev 
/ i es was the first to suggest reforms in the 

“I said I didn’t think either one of our media Soviet's intellectual aid economic policies. 
was very accurate about what life But since both he and his ideas were 

is like in our countries.” swiftly sacked, Soviets today are quick to 
make the most of today's opportunities. In 

a Bi : Es film, Russians are lining up to see docu- 
e- ee eo. S mentaries that dare to mirror the reality of 
Z > ) A é ss . C4 ee Le the hee and ee 

See ‘ < a juvenile delinquents along with their drug 
ae ~ oe E oe 3 ae dependent parents. In literature, adults are 

g a Se y ry q reading books from authors who have long 
eee aN ae si ag™ oA been censored or unpublished. And in the 

% 2 3 - ‘ oA cae ees students are beginning to read 
Peet eee P i ee more than Huck Finn, Catcher in the Rye, 
ph 2 Rol . a and the Lord of the Flies. 

Aiea asc: PST i oh be p At the symposium in Lithuania, it was 
ee ESS PRAT ee — ee r Kruse's responsibility to present the U.S. 
aoe rei nee iM Mm (a) exhibit of some two hundred America: es EBA eh ESS 1 ‘ | i ; pe egoae a Seo 

Rs TIA: at hel \ i \ children’s books. ‘'The Soviets were fas- 
ater) IEF ag sy 1h 2 cinated by the kinds of candor we have in 
oS SM Pong # pag x ih ' \ the U.S. and the enthusiasm we have for 

ton. ‘ Sy CO? ba | \ v giving our children choices and variety in 
Le wg 4 . books," she said. ‘They apparently don't 

ea APBD Roy ¥ Sal ; have any books that mention bodily func- 
Derr ch ya" | ae . tions or human reproduction or diversity 
Ubi a, ‘ an = r of race as we do. Subject matters dealing 
ape See a8 . oh ce with individuality, choice, and competition 
HIE K GANS Ae | — f are new to them." Soviet children are 

taught that it's the group effort that mat- 
STEPHEN VAUGHN ters, and they find it hard to believe that 
WITH WIFE BEV AND SON WILL. there could be homeless or hungry people 

in the U.S. 

“I didn't select the exhibit to change their 

however: ''The true test of glasnost will be and as long as twelve years ago,'’ said world or society,’’ said Kruse. ‘I wanted 
in hand when Soviets can freely Xerox Kruse. ‘Everyone was quite amazed at the them to understand us better, and to show 
things,"’ said the professor who had to change in the experience.'’ Before the them books that are exemplary of what our 
make a weekly trip to the American em- word glasnost worked its way into the lan- children look at and see."’ 
bassy to photocopy his course outline. guage, such symposiums did not provide One of the most popular books already 

Moscow University's two machines— many opportunities for the free exchange read by Russian children in translation is 
serving a campus of 40,000—were virtually _of ideas. If an American were talking to a the story of Samantha Smith, the ten-year- 
inaccessible. ''When students can plunk a Rumanian or Lithuanian or Soviet, there'd old who was invited to visit Yuri Andropov 

few kopeks into a machine and copy any- always be ‘‘another’’ person standing in 1983 and who, since her death, has had 
thing they like, when the economics allow nearby. In the past, colleagues would a Soviet stamp and a star named after her. 

the opening of a quick print franchise rarely trade addresses and most certainly But perhaps the best example of the 
down the street, that's how I'll judge not phone numbers. But at the end of her Soviet's willingness to open their literary 
whether the government is committed to symposium last spring, Kruse left with world came from the leader of their dele- 
making a real interchange of information."’ both as well as with promises to translate gation, Albert Likhanov. This accom- 

books from Russian into English and vice plished writer (who has been translated 

ee reece eee versa. and reprinted by Harper & Row in the 
Ginny Moore KRusE MA '76 ’’These experiences can be attributed to U.S.) began the symposium in what was 

Cooperative Children's Book Center the Gorbachev initiatives,'' said Kruse. described as a brusque, pompous, pre- 
Re STRESS: eae fee ‘People are feeling that their lives are glasnost style: the first meeting lasted four 

changing. ‘Maybe we'll meet again,’ they'd hours with no official breaks during which 
I: WAS NOTHING LIKE IN THE GUIDEBOOKS say, ‘these are good times!’ "' For Kruse, the delegates could converse. In the end, 

or in the spy books. At the second an- the good will seemed to be coming from the meetings were tempered by thirty- 
nual U.S.A.-U.S.S.R. Symposium on Chil- every corner of the U.S.S.R. Ona side trip minute, talkative breaks and, finally, by a 
dren's Literature and the Arts, Ginny to Leningrad, she struck up a conversation touching farewell speech from Likhanov 
Moore Kruse never felt that she was with a girl and her mother at a ballet and himself. 
watched or guarded or prevented from go- left with a peace pennant. In Moscow, “He told how, as a boy during World 
ing wherever she wanted to go, whenever where the delegates met with leading War II, his family survived on the pow- 
she wanted to. ''I experienced such open- writers and teachers, she walked off on her dered eggs and milk and used clothing sent 
ness and independence that I felt the cau- own and delivered a book to a prominent to them from the United States,’ Kruse 
tionary things that had been written in the Soviet journalist who had met a friend of recalled. ‘He described how he had picked 
past were simply not accurate,'’ she said hers recently during the Mississippi Peace out and treasured a tigerskin fur coat that 
upon returning from Vilnius, Lithuania, Cruise in the U.S. ''It would be the equiv- was neither warm nor a good fit. But it 
where she met with publishers, writers, alent of getting to see Art Buchwald with- comforted him, and he remembered the 
and translators last spring. out an appointment,” explained Kruse. generosity of the American people. 

“Several of the delegates had been to the The Soviet's new initiatives for '‘open- ‘He saw it as a symbol that we can work 
Soviet Union as recently as two years ago ness" really aren't all that new, however. together and help each other again.'’ 
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Se RE SSR TE EEE 
fi HN ° 5 

es e Aes é ee “We've got to feel that our relationship 
PAUSE AN Ga MASS SOM RUTICUONS, will somehow influence things. 
Wi Gee ea eee These connections, seemingly at a low level 

° . . u” 
itachi Fulbright profescorehin in the early stages, will pay off in the long run. 

would take place in Tashkent, U.S.S.R., N as ie 

just a few hundred miles from the Afghan rec — ._ <i 7 eo ae 
border, his wife Bev imagined Islamic 3) aw | , “ad A ie BEE, 
women in veils and a vast desert land- z oy i , ie ae 
scape. Arriving at the 2,000-year-old city el a. =| « ~t A Ne 
with their seven-year-old son last spring, ll a * = io ~~ A 

pga - | es > the Vaughn's discovered instead a modern, . 1 eA ae | my 
often brilliant place, the fourth largest city a Fae el 

in the Soviet Union, which had been te he on 2 s “as : > i r 
largely rebuilt following an earthquake in L\ ae poy Fi aa so 
1966. Sure there were lots of unfinished NAL > as 
roads and buildings and abandoned trucks; : _ . SS A ava 
sure the food was indifferent at best; so a oa _~— Ry 
what if the hotel sink practically fell off the @ma,. : y J wt 
wall when they leaned on it. This was an de x. pigs oy Os gee Es 
Asian agricultural city with sun and moun- b Sips NS Bead es 
tains and an open, curious population. Pa . Ve : . a 
Little girls wore bows in their hair, Asian ™ 3 a eae “2 lp s \ 
women wore bright striped costumes. ‘'It oe rs oar a co 
was as different from gray, ice-covered be / ‘Pan a 
Moscow as Stockholm is from Sicily,'’ he —_" % J | 

said. : > *. AY r | 
Tashkent is in Uzbek on the ancient silk i Se 2 

and tea route once traversed by Marco 
Polo. It is the melting pot of the Soviet GERALD KULCINSKI 
Union, where only 30 percent of the popu- 

lation is Russian and where there are over 
one hundred ethnic groups. And at Tash- 
kent University, faculty and students had the only ones who would talk to us) was mer dacha for long afternoons of drinking 
a long list of questions for the new Ameri- warm toward the American people,’ the tea and playing chess. 
can professor and his family. Vaughns said. They found that the Soviets "In my field, 20th-century history is 

‘One of the first things they wanted to have a better attitude and affection toward largely formed by the Soviet Union," said 
know about was Dr. Charles Hyder's fast- Americans than the Americans they knew Vaughn. ‘'I look at the Fulbright experi- 
ing for peace on the White House lawn,"’ had toward them. ence as a means to plant the seeds of 
said Vaughn, whose scholarly expertise in- One evening, as the Vaughns were say- cooperation and to cut beneath the propa- 
cludes censorship, Ronald Reagan's years ing goodnight in English to their inter- ganda that distorts our view of the two 
at Warner Brothers, and the history of war pretor, a passerby stopped suddenly in his societies. 

propaganda. ‘'The story was picked up by tracks. Asking if they were American, he “Individually, what can I, one American 
Soviet TV and given major play, and it grasped Vaughn's hand, and with tears in professor, do? But add up the program over 
fascinated them. his eyes, said how much he loved Ameri- a period of years. There have been about 

“I was perfectly free to say anything I cans, how he had been in the war and met 156,000 Fulbright participants here and 
wanted to,'’ he went on, ''so I tried to be them on the German front. And then he abroad, and that begins to take on a large 
frank in answering them. I would say that moved on. significance."’ 
there were often many demonstrations As it turned out, this was to be a com- 

around the White House, that their media mon occurrence. At a memorial park, 

was blowing the event way out of propor- Vaughn later interviewed a total of nine Sen ee ee 
tion. I said Tdidn't think either phe of ous eae from World War II, all civilians GERALD KULCINSKI ‘61 ‘62 '66 
country’s media was very accurate, but who wore their military medals on a daily Nuclear Engineering 
that ours was more objective than theirs."’ basis and who received front-of-the-line SS 

In a place where red banners of Marx privileges for their heroics. Most said again 
and Lenin hang on most every street, and how much they admired the Americans. |: IS THE STUFF THAT 21sT CENTURY 
where neon hammers and sickles glow at They didn’t mention glasnost; but they did dreams are made of: a joint project, the 
night instead of motel vacancy signs, mention how they didn’t want to fight. U.S. and the Soviets mining the moon for 
Americans can expect to be grilled fairly “About twenty-eight million Russians a rare form of helium that could help fuel 
regularly on their capitalist ideology and were killed in World War II, and one out the world. Just twenty tons of this energy 

anti-Marxist media. Consequently, half of of four men from Tashkent was killed on source could provide all the electrical 

Vaughn's ninety-minute classes were given the front,"’ said Vaughn. '’People would tell energy needed to power the U.S. for one 
to lectures; the other half, to discussion. me, ‘We don't want to fight, we don’t want year; just one round trip flight of the space 
Recurring questions included whether the to fight.’ '' The Soviets at Tashkent seemed shuttle with one full cargo bay and the U.S. 
Iran/contra hearings were as serious as particularly interested in making friends. would have enough energy to fuel the ther- 
Watergate, and whether Reagan would be They'd bring chocolates to class, hoping monuclear fusion reactors that are cleaner 
impeached. that Vaughn's son Will would be there. and safer than burning fossil fuels or 

“But the sentiment among the Soviet They'd invite the family to their homes for splitting atoms. 
people we talked to (and maybe they were dinner, caviar, and vodka, or to their sum- Continued on page 30 
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Wood-pulp-based |. mm s ae 
paper, used com- | 9 ae a | — 4 - 
monly since the » —_s ~ 4% ! 4 nae 4 E 

1860s, has about (| — am | | ee = F 

50 years of life  & ‘ te thi | P se 

brittle, Jim HP ose ‘ Pom te oo, Wee | 4 ‘ F 

Dast works to jai" eee. A ed ae ciemcaamaae 

preserve 400,000 or b het Ce 

books at Memorial mes Af — 

Library that have ? Sa ee : J -m « j 

already \\ Bean ees ee ieee | 
degenerated to , ean, eS | jel ay 

this stage. Wa” Sa |) eee | aes: I: 

. ene aeees wf ; oi 

ook | so i ee s SS) a | i 

3 | 2 ee ee a Ef 

a ia: foo il et er \ ome el 
rears a Be é ae t ey | El 
Fe ae gee BB iwer a al 

aa ee |). Ei | & | 
% Wee a ailia 5 ff 

7 ye } | eee * *Wa | 
: : ' CT awoe ee Ce nt, At Memorial Library, jong = ee ie 

a special team brings Ae 1 | | bi ee se = 

print back from , eee oe le 
: oe Oe Po le i oe Zo ae Mee se | ae a a iad 

the brink of extinction. [Ed | Ee.) De ae — 
i} a ey | ‘a pee 

a Le a te e| 

Pk ag | =. < 
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by Tom Murphy AY BRADBURY’S FARENHEIT 451. IF What goes on in a basement corner of 
you've read the book or seen the Memorial Library isn't all that theatrical, 
1966 movie, you can't forget the but it is truly brought about by the same 

final scene. In a futuristic book-burning dark potential—with something of the 
society, a secret community of ‘book urgency—on which Bradbury built his 
people’ has devoted itself to memorizing story. In our library, too, people are salvag- 
great literary works so they won't be lost ing the printed word as it teeters on the 
to the world. We find them strolling the brink of extinction. 
paths of their hiding place in the woods, The cause is chemical rather than polit- 
each person softly, endlessly reciting their ical. In the 1860s, wood pulp replaced 
assigned masterpiece—Dickens, Poe, linen fiber as the basis for most paper. 
Swift. Wood lignin is acidic, and that high acid 
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E 7 eaiicay {= _— T- oe Major conservation ee 

i ] TS Sa a Se centers on books = 

a wre vont if ae 62 - used regularly, but | 
< RS AED TD Ree, i ee Dast also helps oe 
g : — ME preserve art prints : oo 
5 <> Ne ee = a and volumes from oo 
g gi 2 wv +e : our Rare Book a 
i ‘ See be ed on collection. fee 

=—— a - 
Es ag ee / : —~ —S 4 i | a1940s 16-mm camera. Where the other i 

—_— ae “a 7 aid lies use. | three cameras measure paper density = 
2 Paige eer ‘Se 3 “a I fa automatically, this one, through an electric oo 
cf ] 1 i a 3 | oe we Fe 7 eye arrangement that swings outonahori- 
a j | | 1 | Se i AY § 8 oa = zontal bar, ''considers'’ each aging page 
ane ar! | r _ a ae tells the oS : Lees ee eS oS 

Be eK : a ee, “ema 4 adjustments. Films of these dated before oe 
feel —N ‘ oid os = | 1957, as well as those of the deteriorating oe 
Per nae et 7 Kha > books, go into Memorial Library's vault. me 
ere ef y & — = me , The films of these written after that year ee 

[seine re . 5 = =~ go to Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Universal 8 
H ae 1 es ~ ~~ Microfilm International, a private industry ae 
= | Bie, <a r which is now the worldwide repository for Pee 

oe Cu iy R. re ee _ doctoral theses. oe 
tw a i. 7. a, “ Microfilming comes under the heading os 

k a a) a Se S&S of preservation. But there is also, in any fe 
, ¥ eee 7” major research library, conservation—the eee 

mm eal i er ee work of preserving the printed piece. Jim = 
as F ys 3 gO SG Dast MS '68, MS 73, formerly of Chicago's ei 

. ee <_ eo << Newberry Library, is the department's Se 
“iil SP et ak RS Ce conservator on something like 300 jobs a oe 

aa ” ss : Co a a a eS "ee year. He repairs and refurbishes bindings : 
Ye ae _~ oe > der and covers, washes and deacidifies highly i 
q ac, i. af EES ‘ valuable pages, maps, broadsides. He may Sone 

E qQ fo ‘ <“e then seal each sheet in an envelope of aati 

z = eee polyester in much the same way your Se 
driver's license is sealed. ee 

count means that virtually all paper pro- When it is, it goes to the collection- A few of his subjects come downstairs = 
duced with this process will—after little preservation department where, under the from the nationally recognized Rare Book ‘i 
more than a half century—turn brittle and direction of Dennis Lemanczyk ‘70, ‘78, collection on the library's fourth floor, but 
flake away; library staffs talk about the staff of five begins the filming process. Dast works primarily on books from the eas 
“yellow snow.'’ There is no practical There are four overhead cameras which reference department, which need tobe 
measure to stop the process, but about fif- aim downward like an enlarger on a book returned to the shelves as soon as possible. eee 
teen years ago librarians, archivists, and spread open under a sheet of glass. Shoot, (On a good day, he says, he can do what- a 
teachers agreed that something must pre- lift the glass, turn the page, close the glass, ever has to be done and get the book back ae: 
vent the loss of the words in those books. shoot again. The routine has to be incredi- up there before nightfall.) Mostly, his work ae 
The solution has been film. bly monotonous and the room is semi- has to do with covers. There is ‘'reback- ies 

Memorial Library was one of the leaders dark; anyone who suffers from depression ing,’’ which is the removal of a breaking ae 
of the movement, common now to major would find other work fast. spine, replacement of the cloth lining and es 
research institutions. Of Memorial's 2.5- Still, it doesn't seem to demoralize Sandy reattachment of the original spine; there is eee 

million properties, about 400,000 items— Paske ‘78, who gave up teaching art and “recasing,"’ in which the whole cover 
mostly books, but also significant series of photography in the Madison school system comes off for repair—this takes about an 5 
newspapers and magazines—have reached to join the staff more than a year ago. She hour per book. Sometimes there is resew- : 
the point of unstableness. (Our campus- supervises the camera work, then sits ing of the page sections, although this more ae 
wide system is twelfth largest of all uni- before a splicer to examine reel after reel frequently calls for the attentions of a com- Be 
versities in the U.S. and Canada in total of 35-mm film, making sure each book mercial bindery. And a fine old leather _ 
volumes owned.) Budgetary limitations page has been centered in the frame and cover might come to Dast for oiling. eee 
allow only about 700 items to be put on is focused properly. Maybe it’s the built- Given the fact that most books are still be 
film each year, but that average is not as in educational benefit that keeps Paske printed on wood pulp paper, the work of a 
discouraging as it may appear. In the first downright sunny about her work: she says the collection-preservation staff would ap- = 
place, none of the copies being filmed is the she finds herself caught-up in the material pear to be open-ended. The fifty-plus-years es 
only one left in the world. And there is she's reading—political treatises, for of life granted toasheet meansaconstant = 
selectivity. The emphasis is on salvaging example, or turn-of-the-century literature fight against the ravages of time. Butthe = 
“books of utility,'’ volumes that have been promoting woman suffrage. And her art conversion of pages to microfilm hasa = 
checked-out from time to time, books background turns her on to wonderful old good-news aspect, too, in this age of budget __ oS 
which obviously serve everyday scholar- woodcuts and illuminated letters. restrictions and scholarly demands; the = 
ship. In fact, it's this trafficking which fre- Your PhD thesis—if it hasn't already film takes upalotlessroom.There'llbein; 
quently brings about the observation that _ fallen to shreds—may be getting this film- creasing space for written wisdom and, SS 
an irreplaceable work is becoming danger- ing treatment, too. Pages are removed from now, this dependable means of insuring = 
ously weakened. their binders and laid out individually on that it stays with us into the future. 0 ‘ 
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Where football games have five quarters. 

by Pat Dorn 

New Athletic Director Ade 

Sponberg is probably right: 

theteare very, few people ou know the feeling; just about every UW- 
in Wisconsin who don't x . 1 : 
care who wins when the Madison graduate has had it. As you're raking 
Badgers play. The number ae adiestinaskeniae oe leaves on a cool fall day, the roar of a crowd reaches 
course, Bucky Badger, you from a neighbor's radio. Reality slips away to 
who celebrates his 38th . ° . 
birthday this fall as Wis- another time, another place, and suddenly you imagine 

Sonata orca maser the smell of brats wafting from the grills at Union 
He has been a crowd 5 f 
favorite since his first South, the jostle of the crowds at Jingles, the Bucky 
appearance at a Home- ° 2 GIg pa feally NOeie Wagon making another clanging, steam-charged 
ber 11, 1949. Who was the entrance. For one more brief shining moment, you're 
first Bucky? Cheerleader 
Bill'Sagal, also known as back on campus for a football Saturday, one of the 

ee seventy thousand faithful who await the call to 'sing.’’ 
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‘Saf 3 # 
a i » ‘There are no short 

/ cuts, no silver bullets. 

What we're talking 
‘ ae ee ‘ = 

: : about is long-term 

( goals in a short time.” 
i ¥ —Don Morton 
Ks A 

ed Ne 

& i FF Pe Pe “My job i. ; 
z ~ 7 iy VPPOF Hsioe OAC Hee & Vf e/, PP Oe oe ae the coaches overcome 
g i. ARR. "| the barriers to 
i cf es AA 
sae i SS success.” 
5 a a a 

& / pe —ADE SPONBERG 
FE / ore Ny 

Y § ¢ 3 = 
F PS 8 

a ee ‘ox' ie Le a 
a = oo = 7 ia 

<<? — ae a_ DON MORTON 

pe ee | 
Bi A r os ” ~ ners 
ot as, _ 

me = gp roe od : 

ee hess ' S re ew head football coach Don 
<3 lites eee ON ages ’ Morton was a sports media hit 

- ef 7 & this summer at his first Big Ten preseason 
6 -  ohaieenaail coaches’ meeting. But his team was not as 

ee . fortunate: the Badgers were not predicted 
™ x = ca to finish even in the top half of the con- 

d b ference standings for the first time in years. 
\ ; s In the honest and direct manner that has 

“ 2 characterized Morton since he trekked 
Psy oe north from Oklahoma, toting a veer of- 

—_— fense playbook and seven of his Tulsa 

f assistants, he addressed the critics’ 
“ae charges. 

os ad “It's not our problem,’ he said of the 

a preseason forecast. ''That's something 
pe that's out of our control. We'll concentrate 
— on the things we can control—attitude, 

- working up to our abilities, giving our best 
a i , * effort—and then let the chips fall where 

<< ze: they may." 
y cy 4 at a The youthful Morton, still bathing in the 

, mene, ian \ a 7 luxury of a transitional honeymoon period, 
Ss ey we a knows that for himself there is one long- 
a Cae Cd €. _ ; term goal overriding all others—restoration 
) ts 1 a =, of a winning program. Just how he plans 

a x a to do that is a rather unconventional and 

/ revealing testament to his high standards, 
, S personal ethics, and cerebral approach to 

ae Ke) sports. In short, Morton’s blueprint for 

ao ® winning is a chief reason he landed a Big 
Ten head coaching slot at age thirty-nine. 
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“In coaching, you better win, and yet, if Maybe that unique ability—to realize “The road to mediocrity is 
our only concern is the scoreboard—the that the yearning that motivates success- paved with players and 
win-at-all-costs attitude—we probably ful executives is the same yearning that teams who can only per- 
won't win,”’ Morton said. His priorities for motivates college kids to play better foot- form in front of friendly 
players: personal growth, followed by ball—will make both Morton and his team crowds." Such is first-year 
classroom success, and lastly, though a success. football coach Don 
obviously importantly, athletic success. Morton's philosophy on 

“'T've found that if you take care of those home field advantage. But 
things in that order, the scoreboard takes even Morton must admit it 
care of itself,'’ he said. ADE SPONBERG doesn't hurt your odds to 

Since his arrival, Morton has found the have 70,000-plus fans con- 
University's blueprint for success suppor- AG SEE oi PRPREET MARR ERS LR eT sistently fill the confines 
tive of his own. Ground was broken this of Camp Randall—and 
summer on our most visible contribution, stay on for Wisconsin's 
the $9.5-million McClain Indoor Practice ix weeks into his new position as famous “fifth” quarter. 
Facility. Morton said the new facility, athletic director, the bare walls of The nearly 20,000 Badger 
named in honor of late head football coach Ade Sponberg's office revealed his definite fans who traveled to Las 
Dave McClain and due to be completed undecidedness over an interior decorating Vegas for a Wisconsin 
before fall 1988, is an example of the kind scheme. But any indecision the barren game last fall would match 
of ‘intense pragmatism’ Wisconsin needs walls evidenced did not spill over into average home attendance 
to stay competitive in the Big Ten. Sponberg's observations on the Univer- at Morton's last school, 

“The race for excellence at Wisconsin is sity's athletic department. The fifty-year- Tulsa University. 
a race we run against ourselves,'’ he con- old North Dakota transplant was ready to 
tinued. ‘We can be as good as we want talk about issues on which he had pre- 
to be." viously elected not to comment. 

Excellence is a word that crops up often His department's strengths? Number 
in Morton's conversation, probably stem- one, the quality of its employees. Number 
ming from a self-professed love affair with two, the tremendous history of fan sup- 
books on leadership, specifically leader- port, something Sponberg said his prede- 
ship in business. He sees connections be- cessor, Elroy Hirsch, helped generate. 
tween excellence in business and football; Thirdly, Wisconsin's Big Ten affiliation 
in fact he sees connections between excel- and reputation as a first-rate academic 
lence in almost any endeavor and football. institution. Continued next page 
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8 
2 4 Pe ~ 
i ae 8 =— 8 = x \ a dies e Z Ps Badger fans in Wisconsin 
s KC * ™ cS a a Pe Se can tune in to all the color 
2 poe a “ S siti Ji i =m =— ha an. 4 J and spirit of Wisconsin 

i — i = SS ot f A eS football this fall with Don 

i Pee. ASS y / Pa Se Morton's weekly television 
ee ee ee S ba show. It's aired statewide 

PS ES Bes . Ba , a HS RY on a network of commer- 

tS 3 | Sagi \— ej cial stations, including 
> Seat Ky & sa ae Milwaukee, Green Bay, 

A ee nil i Wausau, Eau Claire, 
, mn = SS SS od La Crosse, Madison, and 

ss 5 Sy oe , Ue, SS Be ae ener son Duluth. The show is also 

P ie i oe being picked up by Sports 
ona Pi ee nacs a (cae : Vision, a cable network 

a 4 ia oe Sa cam in 3 operating out of Chicago. 
ca on eg Re a Ab Morton promises a coach- 

om , ge , ing show that has wide 
= ee cscs appeal, something more 
2 oa than ‘‘two heads and a 
oe + fi i ; 4 football lamp.’ 
< te i: p 

7 é? 2 ae 

, — Isouec er eel rey, ieee, ee 

‘ ae | Badger Footbal | ox. 4 y baager rootwall | 

faa “i : Sept. Hawaii 1:05 p.m. 
Og om | a oH 

4 “2B | Sept. Utah 11:35 a.m. 

al ‘ * b 19 (Band Day) | 

; ” ae Sept. Ball State 1:05 p.m. | 
‘ ¢ € | 26 (Parents' Day) | 

: —. jal | Oct. At Michigan 
a 2 

" Oct. Iowa 1:05 p.m. 
10 (Badger Blast 8) 

“T think when you're talking to mom and hockey, and an increased reliance on fund- Oct. At Illinois 
dad in the living room about their son or ing from private sources. 17 
daughter and what he or she wants to do “Time will tell how far we can go with ] 
with the future, Wisconsin's reputation as the non-revenue system,’ he said. ‘The Oct. Northwestern 1:05 p.m. | 

a fine school is a big selling tool,’ Sponberg revenue sports can handle themselves, but 24 (Homecoming) 
said. However, he noted that academic they can't handle everyone else.'' Spon- ace nepaniic 
quality only goes so far toward selling a col- berg refutes the argument that the Uni- 31 
lege to high school athletes. versity's location is detrimental to the goal } 

Enter into the picture what Sponberg of increased private funding. ‘We have all | Nov. Ohio State 1:05 p.m. | 
deems as departmental areas that need the access to corporate-type boardrooms eZ: | 
improvement. we need,’ he says. The haunting question | ‘ | 
Number one, facilities. Construction of remaining is what needs to come first— Nov. At Minnesota | 

the McClain Indoor Practice Facility is a increased private funding and improved 14 
big step in the right direction. But the Field facilities or revenue-producing sports | Nov. Michigan State 1:05 p.m. | 
House, he added, has outlived its useful- teams that are consistent winners. The | 21 (W"' Club Day) 
ness for men’s basketball; the baseball dia- new AD is banking on Wisconsin fans’ a aa ee eee J] 
mond needs work, and the department is home pride to help solve his '‘chicken and 
behind in the repair and maintenance of the egg’' dilemma because one thing is cer- 
other existing facilities. tain: '’There are very few people in the 
Number two (the cause of number one), state of Wisconsin who don’t care who 

a financial base too reliant on funds wins when the Badgers play." [) 
generated by revenue sports. Sponberg Oa ee a eS rae 
said he would prefer to see less financial Pat Dorn is a writer for the University News 
reliance on football, men's basketball, and and Information Service. 
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Although Wisconsin is a low-risk state, there is a high proportion of research and educational 

programs being conducted here. 
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fs 2 xi HEN THE UNIVERSITY THEATER Surprisingly, college students are a dif- 
ae staged The Normal Heart last ficult audience to educate on this subject. 

F ‘4 spring, one of the first plays An expert with the national AIDS Action 
% ever produced on AIDS, there was more Council, a political advocacy group of over 

than the usual amount of opening night 180 community-based organizations, re- 
excitement. Never before had this play ported that the eighteen-to-twenty-year old 
been performed by a midwestern univer- age group is particularly vulnerable be- 

iS 3 sity theater. And never before had a sellout cause they are young, idealistic, and op- 
‘ audience lingered two hours after the final timistic. ‘‘When you're eighteen,’ explains 

- act: in this case, to discuss the University's Maki, ‘'you've probably never seen any- 
Fats e responsibility to confront the accelerating body die. But in five to ten years, everyone 
es : AIDS epidemic. will personally know someone who has 

Fe & “'The play demanded that the audiences died from AIDS." 

eee ee ie be more understanding,"’ says director The University has one of the best stu- 
a 2 Pa gant , William Elwood, chairman of the theater dent health services in the country. The 
ke My I and drama department. ''Those who Blue Bus clinic for sexually transmitted 
a ss oa A i Mr would not normally attend a lecture or a disease (STD) is the second oldest clinic of 
ere we, Bhi oat “ discussion were suddenly learning about its kind; it is also one of only two clinics set 

Dail PUSS pei | AIDS and what they could do about it."’ up in the sixties that is still open to address 
Bs Ati 7 ae ee eee ae Although the Madison community is the AIDS epidemic of today. 
ae ee, a sees considered to have a low-risk population, “'The UW has always taken an aggres- 
oer p Baer 8 ‘ ‘ : " ‘ ; ; ane a } ie “ prominent AIDS research and educational sive approach,'’ says Tim Tillotson, its 

ES cae Be aR ae ane programs have already been established coordinator. ‘’We offer HIV (human im- 
Bes Od oo here. Students and faculty are making con- —_ munodeficiency virus) antibody testing 
Roe tees: aes tributions in fields as diverse as medicine, and counselling to anybody who requests 
ae pe Fd a sociology, and women’s studies because, it. Such testing will help those who are in- 
ee Mt, ore ee as Elwood says, ‘Everybody has a respon- fected avoid unwitting transmission, and 
ee es | sibility to act.'’ will help those who are not infected pre- 

pe Pgh, Oe Pires 4] Dennis Maki MD, chairman of the Uni- serve that status.'’ Maki, a voluntary staff 
Be. Me Se ees oe he J versity task force on AIDS, whoalsoleda __ physician at the clinic for the last thirteen 
oe ae A 3 Ks el symposium following The Normal Heart's years, concurs. ''Blue Bus is a very impor- 

ch sie #; any opening night performance, agrees. ''The tant service to the community, and it is far 
eer 3 ¥ a prance ae important thing we're trying to do is to in- and away the best STD clinic I've ever 

ey Hiihon i ~~ {| form students and to dispel panic and dis- been associated with,'’ he says. ‘'I've 
ee li ee crimination,"' he says. ‘Our programs at argued long and hard that testing is one of 

f 3 gent Sea “Sosa | the state, city, and university levels are the most important tools we have. .. . 
. é ¥ eae, Pn ae : é ; already very impressive, but we are recom- Those who carry the AIDS virus, beyond 

i DRS Fae et asi mending that an educational direct mail __ their first emotion of fright and concern for 
. e ae ay Pog Nes campaign be sent out to all fall semester their own health, worry whether or not 

me ea » Riga Nge ere eg students.'’ Although there's resistance they've transmitted it to others. I’m con- 

"ute Ase CaM OR ge ‘ from some to the sending of a mailing, he vinced that if people learn that they carry 
ba pee é adds, and although direct mail is not as the virus and are informed there'll be a 
ects TL es ; | effective as person-to-person contact, in- quantum reduction in the spread of AIDS.'" 

Pee agra Coke a fluencing even a small minority of people : 
eH Pe can have an immediate and positive Continued on page 24 

iia benefit. 
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TAKING ACTION ment of oncology and McArdle Labora- 

: tory. ''We consist of groups of scientists 
Continued from page 23 “Once we know how the ae work on prone we see as impor- 

virus kills cells, tant, and then some of us also treat pa- 
. ‘i tients.'' With only a hundred some AIDS 

then He pee. be possible patients in Wisconsin, he added, there is 

A: WITH BLUE BUS, THERE ARE to devise rational treatments a much higher proportion of research being 
thirty-one other state clinics that and preventive therapies.” conducted here than you might expect. 

provide anonymous HIV testing and Risser, for example, is taking a novel and 
counselling. However, experts say these ————————  iMpPOrant approach toward discovering 
are only hitting the tip of the iceberg. The how AIDS virus proteins are able to first 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta has attack human T-4 lymphocytes, and then 
recorded 23,307 AIDS cases in the general later, to prevent the lymphocytes from 
United States population since 1981. As of Norman C. Fost MD teaches two courses fighting disease. ''Once we know how the 
last year, it was estimated that 688 con- in medical ethics, and he hopes to devote virus kills cells,'’ he says, ''then it may be 

cerned college age students—a figure that his spring semester course to AIDS ex- possible to devise rational treatments and 
may seem low, since there are 12.2 million clusively. '’The ethical issues of AIDS are preventive therapies." 

students enrolled in U.S. institutions of not new,”’ says Fost. ‘’They are the same Richard Hong MD, along with Horowitz 

higher education. But today’s statistics are old problems dramatized because of the and others in the department of pediatrics, 
significant, especially if one considers the emotion and intensity of the disease."’ is working on ways to treat individuals 

exponential impact of AIDS in the 1990s. Although the AIDS situation has been who have already become afflicted with 

"Although it's hard to get accurate data,"’ described by faculty as ‘’a ticking time AIDS. Says Hong, ‘People are focusing on 
says Tillotson, ''we do know that there bomb,"’ the community has not always a vaccine, but that will not be available for 

have been 197 reported AIDS cases in been eager to take advantage of the uni- several years. What we're working on is a 

Wisconsin (as of August), and an estimated versity’s educational efforts. ''I've never treatment that will bring as much of a cure 

1,600 AIDS-related complexes (ARCs).'’ turned down a speaking engagement in as possible to people who already have the 
There have been 125 reported deaths, at Dane County,'' says Maki. ‘But some- disease." 

least 77 of which were Wisconsin resi- times, the turnout is disappointing. Only Frank Graziano MD, of the department 
dents. (A year ago the state had 96 con- a small fraction of the people who should of immunology, is the third member of a 
firmed cases and 55 deaths.) About ten to be hearing about the issue are attending. _ team working on patient treatment. A re- 
fifteen thousand Wisconsinites are thought Those who come are usually enthusiastic, cent method involved viral therapy—the 
to be carrying the HIV antibody, of which _ but there ison the whole lots of apathy and _ transplant of thymus tissue to an AIDS 
30 percent can probably expect todevelop _—_ denial.’ Even the biggest public education _ patient. ''Our personal feeling is to attack 
serious ‘‘opportunistic’’ diseases related to campaigns, he says, such as those against AIDS by keeping the virus from replicat- 
immune deficiency in the next three years. drunk driving or teen pregnancy, have had ing and then by treating the patient's 

The national number of diagnosed cases _—_ only limited success. immune system,"’ says Graziano. 
is expected to increase tenfold—to more Still, there is a mutual consensus that 
than 270,000—by 1991; over 170,000 there are not enough funds to help faculty 
deaths are predicted. Says Maki, ''I don't J ee BEST SOLUTION, EVERYONE AGREES, members and other researchers across the 
like to sound extreme or be a doomsayer, isa cure. In research, Howard Temin country combat the disease. ‘'The govern- 
but people haven't begun to see what an PhD, of the UW's McArdle Laboratory, ment is bleeding away research dollars 

incredible impact AIDS will have.’ Figures __ was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1975 for __ ftom other areas for AIDS research,’ says 
for the University of Wisconsin-Madison, _ his discovery of how viruses replicate and Maki. For example, the National Institutes 
separate from Wisconsin's 197 reported _ cause cancer, and for his discovery of the of Health is allocating $52 million for AIDS 
AIDS cases, are not available. Sheldon _retrogroup of viruses in which AIDS is research in 1987 (about $100 million more 

Horowitz MD, a professor in pediatrics _ classified. Temin's research has provided than last year), but this is not necessarily 
who treats AIDS patients, estimates that _the foundation of knowledge that scientists RE WEOR SY: 
his team alone sees five to ten patients _are using in this decade to isolate and study “The big breakthroughs come from good 
every three weeks at University Hospitals, AIDS. Recently, Temin began surveying basic research done by good scientists who 
but not all of these are from the campus or faculty to document everyone actively might not even have an immediately ap- 

Madison area. working in prevention, education, and parent application for their research,'' says 
In education, a wide range of faculty are treatment. But until his survey is com- Maki. ''The big breakthrough for polio vac- 

working to help the public understand the pleted, no one knows just how many indi- cines didn't come from a special bill from 
complexities of the disease. John Stevenson viduals are involved. Congress. It came instead because of a 
MD, of the UW teen clinic, frequently ex- “In a university this large it's hard to breakthrough in basic research on tissue 

plains the parameters of AIDS commu- _ know who all is involved in research on culture techniques."’ 
nicability and biology, as well as what he —_ AIDS," says Rex Risser PhD of the depart- As Albert Camus wrote in his novel, The 
calls ''a sense of urgency,’’ to area high Plague, ''There have been as many plagues 
school students. as wars in history, yet always plagues and 
James Steakly, an associate professor in wars take people equally by surprise.'’ 

the German department anda spe(dlistn TX = =— AIDS research and public education cam- 
gay studies, is one of three team members paigns will continue to be implemented 
who led an interdisciplinary course dis- “T've argued long and hard here and internationally. In the meantime, 
cussion on AIDS last spring. ‘It was an ex- that ics . the mores of the sixties are being abruptly 
ample of the university's ability to think ures oes gS EOI replaced by the fear of an as-yet-incurable 
pragmatically into the future,’ said of the most important disease. And although Madison has not yet 
Steakly. ‘Our team was a unique combina- tools we have.” been widely affected, one thing is certain: 
tion from zoology, social work, and college life will never be quite the same 
women's studies.’’ Passat hy ae ee tt Rete Be ode a again.—S.S.P. O 
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Member News 

SE a rh p pres SS ai 7 

20s-50s Pe rT aes ee = es ss } a teal 
EstHer HAVEN Fonskca '22 of Chat- zr < uy Y iz ~ ia eee 

tanooga writes that she has completed a a Hi Fi : r i ‘ j a oe ire 
history of Catholic women in Tennessee Tie & ite : er - ae 
from 1936-1986. h } [’ we a \\ ae Py . 

After forty-two years on the bench of the Ne ry pan ‘ os 
county circuit court, NEWELL LAMB ‘34, '35, ) i ea aeigieees : TV¢ : Oe’ 
of Kentland, Indiana, is retiring. i if } \ - = 2 4 y y ~ e 

Emer. Prof. LesteR W.J. SEIFERT MA ‘38, Wy he \. ¥ eae AF oe ae | 
of our German department, won the Out- YI m \ . rae y = <i TP n 7 

standing Achievement Award of the Society " \ “a \ : ‘4 
for German American Studies recently. On iy, i ei ¥ MN -, d 
the faculty from 1945 to retirement in 1985, \ {i A . ~ Biest A 4 
Seifert's area of specialty is the development LN ‘ \ 4 . ¥ ’ ; Ps) ; 
of German dialects in the U.S. A im Na BX SO \ 
Eucene E. WELCH ‘39, ‘50, '52 has f re = 3 f 

retired as professor of law and director of fi 4 * b tS — AS yA , 
the criminal justice program at the Univer- ty Bee, . ops ; 
sity of Georgia, Savannah. b | ¥ * \ » | 
Marcaret SCHWADE PETERSON ‘48, b bP Boop eo : b 

Marshfield, is the new chair of the Wiscon- 
sin division of the American Cancer Society. WAA Honored 

eos aifalss OF St; The national Council for the Advancement and Support of Education gave an award this year to the 
Tom BUTLER '50, sports columnist for the Wisconsin Alumni Association. A silver medal was given for promotional efforts in celebration of our 

Wisconsin State Journal for thirty-four 125th anniversary, including public relations efforts and on- and off-campus alumni activities. Here is 
years, retired at the end of June. Sports our director of membership and promotions, Ann Benda Geocaris ‘79, who accepted the award, with 
editor Bill Brophy wrote, ‘Sports is becom- UW-Madison Acting Chancellor Bernard Cohen and WAA President ArthaJean Petrie Towell ‘53. 

ing void of people like Butler. He was not 
interested in promoting himself by appear- ‘ ace 
ances on television or radio, as has become Ohio State, and Billy Marek's three-game board of the National Association of Broad- 
fashionable in this business. He was more rushing and scoring totals in 1974. casters for the coming year. 
concerned with covering his beat and trying The 23,000-member Institute of Food Donatp R. STONE ‘60, ‘63 left a spot as 
to stay out of the limelight.'' In a column Technologists gave its top award to Prof. general counsel for Medtronic in Minnea- 
about the major thrills in UW sports during ELMER H. MARTH ‘50, '52, '54 of our food polis to join the Washington law firm of 
his tenure, Butler listed as the top three, the science and bacteriology faculty. Since 1984 Burditt, Bowles & Radzius. 
1963 Rose Bowl game, the 1982 win over he has discovered the presence of—and an Here on campus, Sandra L. ARNN ‘66, 

inhibitor for—salmonella in a late stage of ‘78, is the new director of career planning 
cheesemaking, and a treatment for a poten- and placement for the College of Engineer- 
tially carcinogenic mycotoxin in certain ing, replacing Jim Marks on his retirement. 

ae forms of mold. Sandra has been on the engineering staff for 

i = Martz DAVIS GapsbEN PhD '54, Hon. five years. 
¢ + Be ‘82, who is deputy director of the National Purdue University gave its Best of Engi- 

% '_ > Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher neering Teaching award to GARY W. KRUTZ 
* Se Education, Washington, D.C., is the first ‘67, ‘69, who's been on that faculty since 
| Filipe. black woman to chair the board of Oxfam 1976. He specializes in machinery design, 

ery (Oxford Committee for Famine Relief) hydraulic control systems and finite element 
4 ‘ America. analysis. 

. + hd In April, NARENDRA N. GUNAJI MS ‘56, Col. FLoyp F. HAUTH MS ‘68 is the new 
a ae? PhD ‘59, Las Cruces, N.M., was sworn in as commander of the First Weather Air Wing 
2 = * US Commissioner on the International at Hickam AFB, Hawaii. 

ae Boundary and Water Commission of the US The Army has promoted JoHN R. MEEKER 
3 4 and Mexico. Until this appointment by ‘68 to lieutenant colonel. He is commander 

% eR z President Reagan, he was on the civil of the 14th Artillery Detachment in Turkey. 
Woman of Distinction engineering faculty at New Mexico State Navy Cdr. MALCOLM P. BRANCH ‘69 is 

- : “ : University. the new commanding officer of the VA 27 
WAA's Associate Executive Director Chargers, at NAS Lemoore, California. 

Gaye M. LANGER '59 was one of Pea Rca ere eee ae ETT All in the month of June, Howarp B. 
Madison's Women of Distinction 60 80: KLEIN ‘72 was named a partner in the 
honorees in June. “In whatever arena SOUS SE eee ey Philadelphia law firm of Blank, Rome, Com- 
they have chosen,’ their citations said, | In June, PAuL M. BERGE ‘60, president of isky & McCauley; to the faculty of the 
these women have taken up the chal- Madison’s M&I Bank, was one of fourteen National Institute on Trial Advocacy; and as 

lenge of leadership, have excelled in inducted into Sigma Chi's national Order of an adjunct law instructor at Temple 
its achievement, offered SRCOuTe Re Constantine ‘‘in recognition of those who University. 
ment and inspiration to others in the have devoted long and distinguished service Also in June, RicHarp S. POST PhD '74, 
community, and have blazed trails for to the fraternity."’ who heads a consulting firm in Westport, 
others to follow. Jerry R. LYMAN ‘63, president of RKO Conn., returned from leading the first indus- 

Radio, New York, is chairman of the radio trial security delegation to the Peoples 
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a Ee ee to fo Holiday 

oi “7 WS Cards 
, &. 

Republic of China. The twelve in the party Air Force Capt. KeirH F. YAKTUS ‘82, an ¢ 4 wisconst™ 
were there for a month. Said Post, ‘’The officer training school commander at Lack- ie 

Chinese government provided us with a land AFB, Texas, was named tops in the g zs 
unique opportunity to see first-hand how field for the past quarter. at - = 
security is managed in a variety of busi- Marine First Lt. Larry R. BELONGIA '83 ie 
nesses. Their protection and theft problems has reported for duty with the 2nd Marine oy 
are much like ours, especially since the new Aircraft Wing at the air station at Jackson- — g 
economic reforms." ville, N.C. cian a hh 

In New York, Mark D. WOLF ‘76 left Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class PETER J. a Pat : dd 
Saatchi & Saatchi Compton to join USA WIECKI '83 is on duty aboard the aircraft (thas olay ‘ e 
Today as marketing research manager for carrier USS Enterprise, homeported at ca ng a 
ad sales. Alameda, Calif. of % Se 

Marine Lt. Cmdr. STEPHEN E. JOHNSON ANTOINETTE O'LEARY GRUENINGER ‘84, —_ a 
‘77, who serves with the Commander in Minocqua, has been elected assistant to the oes A 
Chief, Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor, received executive director of the National Advisory * > —— a 

the Navy Commendation Medal for Council on Women's Educational Programs. ale SN, 
meritorious service. The council, appointed by President Reagan, Inside: 

Chief Warrant Officer BRUCE SIGGINS advises on all women's educational pro- Show Your ‘True Colors’ 
MS '78, a forensic chemist with the criminal grams within federal agencies and on grants This Holiday Season 
investigation laboratory at Ft. Gillem, Ga., awarded through the Women's Educational A 
won the Army Commendation Medal for Equity Act. Priced arte Meat 12 card box. 
outstanding achievement. Navy Ens. Davin P. SLIWINSKI '84 com- Cards are in full color. 

Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio, pleted an officer's course in basic surface Mail Check with order to: 
gave its Alumni Association Award for warfare at Newport, R.I1. STARVING STUDENTS 
Excellence in Teaching to James T. VANCE Micuak. J. STEED ‘84 is now a Navy cap- P.O. Box 4549 
PhD ‘80, an associate professor of math and tain after completion of Aviation Officer Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

statistics. Candidate School at Pensacola. The Navy (313) 995-2848 
DantEL J. SCHMIDT ‘80 has moved from doesn't tell us where he’s been assigned. Please include $2 shipping fee per order. 

the Chicago area to Birmingham, Mich., as Mark D. SWANSON '84, formerly with a 24 hour phone orders accepted with VISA/MC. 

general manager of real estate development Miami law firm, has opened his own offices 
for The Prudential Realty Group, Southfield. there. 

WHEN YOU’RE Se eee Footba ee Events Especially for Alumni 

CELEBRATE ae Friday, September 11 HANSON FAMILY JAZZ BAND 
8 pm - Midnight 

DOIT IN STYLE! $5.00 Cover - Non-members 
No Cover - Club Members 

“ae Saturday, September 19 SCRUMPTIOUS BUFFET ee ese 
ae 2 Saturday, October 10 DINNER 
ws m7 ag Saturday, October 24 Serving from 5:30-9:00 pm 

ee ee. boi Saturday, November7 —- $15.00* 
a Cary we Saturday, November 21 Reservations 262-5023 

4 iy ae: =a] Be Sunday, September 27 BRUNCH FOR ALUMNI 
7 mall) i | e and PARENTS 
7 Sani Salt en Serving from 10 am-2 pm 
2 NE MUiabaiebinti ines Complementary Champagne 

So ee 
$10.00* 

The Reservations 262-5023 

° . We have reduced dues for University of Wisconsin Alumni this year. 

University Club A one-year membership for $50.00!* 

* Plus Sales Tax 
803 State Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 53703 (608) 262-5023 

262-5023 
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Eric Hagerup ‘58 '62* Frederick R. Rehm '43* 
Milwaukee, WI Milwaukee, WI 
Richard J. Haines '79¢ Phillip R. Reinfeldt '55+ 

D ° t Oxnard, CA Burlington, WI a ger 
1ve€C Ors Andrea Pryor Harkins '70# Janet Cvikota Renschler '60 

Marshfield, WI Madison, WI ad udd les 
George R. Affeldt '43 '48* Howard M. Hohl '77+ Clare I. Rice '43* 

Wauwatosa, WI Akron, OH San Diego, CA 

Chris J. Anderson '69 '70# Judy Meike Holt '68+ Robert R. Richter '68 

Ga ie hans ‘Doon Howe 8 Meee er ae Betors teothall samme ia : eae '3 jonald I. Hovde '5 jaureen C. Riedy : 
Sturgeon Bay, WI McLean, VA Palatine, IL strange towns amid unfriendly 
Barbara E. Arnold ‘77 Erin A. Janssen '87f * Raymond E. Rowland '25* aliens, loyal Badgers set themsel- 
Chicago, IL DePere, WI Clayton, MO ves apart to send positive thoughts 
Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21* _R.T., Johnstone '24* Brenton H. Rupple ‘48 to the gridiron. There is unbridled 
Scottsdale, AZ Grosse Pointe, MI Milwaukee, WI whoopee, often a cash bar, music 

Hartman Axley ‘52 '56# Allan E. Jones ‘48 '50# Carrie J. SaLoutos ‘86+ and celebrities. Your presence will 
Denver, CO Sarasota, FL Saint Louis, MO make it just about perfect. 

Verla M. Babler '67# Earl C. Jordan '46* James W. Sauer '56 '57# 
New Glarus, WI Lincolnshire, IL Dunwoody, GA 
Norman O. Becker, '40MD'43 Mary E, Kaiser '65# Harrison G. Schneider '64# Ann Arbor. October3. 
Fond du Lac, WI Louisville, KY St. Charles, IL Pioneer High School athletic field 
Jeanne Niotis Bell '67* Thomas J. Kalinske '66 Stephen H. Sills ‘66 across from university stadium. 
Fort Atkinson, WI Playa Del Rey, CA Kenilworth, IL Beer and brats. 11 a.m. 
Lee A. Bernet '66 Ted D. Kellner '69 George R. Simkowski ‘53 

Minneapolis, MN Mequon, WI Norridge, IL Champaign. October 17. 
John M. Biancardi '72# Gary B. Kjelstad '67# Carla Nolting Smith '46 Holiday Inn, 1505 N. Neil Street. 
Houston, TX Phoenix, AZ Madison, WI 11 a.m. 
Steve L. Braun '83+ William M. Kletzien ‘75+ Herman B. Smith '55 '60 

Chicago, IL Manitowoc, WI Atlanta, GA a aed oon ee 

Robert W. Brennan '57* Warren P. Knowles '33* Robert R. Spitzer '44 '45 '47* eyo ne ( ayette), ade 

Madison, WI Milwaukee, WI Burlington, WI more Pkwy. So. 11 a.m. 
Howard L. Carver '67# Carl H. Krieger ‘33 '38 '40* F, Frederick Stender '49 '51* Minneapolis. November 14. 
Milwaukee, WI Salt Lake City, UT Madison, WI (Night game. ) 

Robert L. Cattoi '50 : vaterski ‘53 ale D. Stone ' ‘ i oe ol. At 10 aim. atthe Minnesota 
William E. Chase ‘58 '59+ Charles P. La Bahn ‘49 C. Bruce Thomas ‘49 '51 Athletic Club, the fortieth anniver- 
Ashland, WI Milwaukee, WI Paradise Valley, AZ sary breakfast of the Twin Cities 
Karen Jones Christianson '70# Lloyd G. Larson '27* Linda M. Thompson '77+ Badger Quarterback Club. Bob 
West Bend, WI Greendale, WI New York, NY DeHaven '29, one of WCCO- 
Charles E. Claflin '53* Susan Weiss Lubar ‘64* Todd Thompson ‘87{ * Radio’s alltime greats, will MC. By 
Rockford, IL Madison, WI Lexington, KY reservation, at $11.95. Info. John 

Mary M. Conley '85+ Roland D. Manthe ‘58 '65'76¢ — Truman Torgerson '39* Lamb 42, (612) 933-2291. 
Madison, WI Charleston, WV Manitowoc, WI . 

Wade R. Crane '48 Julius Marks, Jr. '57 ArthaJean Petrie Towel '53 Pohle’s Annual Badger Blast. 
Convent Station, NJ Libertyville, IL Madison, WI 3-6 p.m., Mark VII Sales ware- 
Anthony G. DeLorenzo '36* James R. McManus ‘55 Jon G. Udell '57 '58 61 house, St. Paul (near I-94/Vandalia 
Birmingham, MI Westport, CT Madison, WI exit). $10 in advance, $15 at door. 
‘alfa Satie ait Robert H. Milbourne ‘68 '78% Betty Erickson Vaughn '49* No one under 21 admitted. For 

eens es HA oe es Es advance tickets, send check and 
‘obert F. Draper '37* fom P. Mucks' alph FJ. Voigt '40* j ‘1 

Ridgeway, CO Dallas, TX Madison, WI SASE to David Reimer, 6129 
s ae ; se rare Beard Ave. So., Edina 55410. The Orville W. Ehrhardt ‘54 Julia Lund Neal '84# Gordon R. Walker '26 : 

Fond du Lac, WI Minneapolis, MN Racine, WI Pohle Blast is a fundraiser for 
Christine Lutze Elenius '85¢ Charles O. Newlin '37* Mark A. Wallace '51# scholarships and the new Dave 
Madison, WI Hot Springs Village, AR Auxtin, TX McClain Practice Facility. For 
Paula Tubbs Fink '86f Gene E. Olson '59 '60 John J. Walsh ‘38* game tickets send separate check 
Oak Park, IL Kenosha, WI Madison, WI for $15 plus $1 by August 14 to Mr. 
Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick '38'41* San W. Orr, Jr. '63 '66 Barbara Sommer Wegner '62* Reimer. Further info: Dave Reimer 
Madison, WI Wausau, WI Madison, WI (612) 929-9668 or Paul Pohle (612) 
Jack L. Florin '56* Gary S. Palmer ‘66+ Richard K. Wendt.'54 471-9338. 

Akron, OH Watertown, WI Columbus, OH i 
Walter A. Frautschi '24* Lynne M. Parish '78 Robert J. Wilson '51* 

Madison, WI Middleton, WI Madison, WI And before home games, come 
Christine Nelson Freiberg ‘72+ _ Jonathan G. Pellegrin '67* Andrew G. Wojdula '65* to the Copper Hearth in the Union 
Wausau, WI Milwaukee, WI Arlington Heights, IL South for WAA's Hometown Hud- 
moter i see "44 Mat ‘ pennaw ‘77 '80¢ patie yy J. Zafis '48 ‘50 dle. Normally, they start at 10:30 
ie? is, pa ss ae eee Aes . cA Ee a.m., but we'll be there earlier if 

jenn Gargas . Charles Phillips ‘65 ay R. Zuzinec ,, i i, 
Cardiff, CA Reedsburg, WI Kenosha, WI there's a change in the game time 

cs 5 ee re DR cea. ; for national TV coverage. There’s ephanie A. Gavin '79 '84# Claudia Grams Pogreba '70# . 
Madison, WI Seattle, WA complimentary cranberry punch, 
Thomas F. Grantham '61 Thomas J. Prosser '58 * Past President of WAA coffee, Wisconsin cheeses, and a 
Madison, WI Neenah, WI + Class Representative cash bar. Bucky and the cheer- 
Joen E. Greenwood ‘56 '57* Roger H. Rathke ‘59 '82+ + Director of Certified Club leaders always stop by, too. 
Cambridge, MA Rockford, IL * New Director 
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Deaths ee 

Names in capital letters are those on student FRAZER, RacueE A. ‘28, Flint, in April. STEVENSON, AnN L. ‘32, Arlington, Wis., 

records. Women’s married names appear in HUNKEL, Vicror Henry '28, MD, in June. 

parentheses. This list is limited to those whose Wauwatosa, in April. VAN HAGAN, Rosert L. ‘32, Moraga, 
death has been confirmed as occurring no more CHURCH, HELEN Prosert (REID) ‘29, Calif., in May. 
than two years ago. Oconomowoc, in October. SALZMAN, ALLEN W. ‘33, Racine, in May. 

SS LEI EY FRANKLIN, Denora (BLACK) '29, SONDERN, ELEANOR M. (HOEFFLER) ‘33, 
20 40: Milwaukee, in 1985. Elkhart Lake, in June. 

S-4US MUELLER, Grorce FRED '29, '36, Mayfield KNELL, KATHERINE M. (GRUBE) '34, Aurora, 
KIRK, ALIce JEANETTE ‘20, Evanston, in Hts., Ohio, in June. in March. 

November. HILL, ELpon C. MA '30, Oxford, Ohio, in BINGHAM, Jamgs B. '35, MD ‘37, Seattle, 

GUTENKUNST, ELEANOR M. (NEAcy) '21, May. in March. 
Whitefish Bay, in May. KELLING, LiLuiAN M. '30, '52, Elkhorn, in NELSON, ROLLAND D. '35, Elm Grove, in 

GOO, Viotet G. (SCHUMACHER) ‘22, January. May. 
Honolulu, in May. STEIG, Enip H. (Wintscu) ‘30, Elmira, JEBE, Cart F. '36, Decatur, last September. 

KENSETH, Sg.vipa G. ‘22, Milwaukee, in Ontario, in May. KRAMER, Raymonb L. ‘36, Slinger, in 
March. WEBER, ARTHUR GEORGE PhD '30, December. 
YAEGER, Walter C.W. ‘22, Edgerton, in Wilmington, Del., in January. ANDERSON, Marearet G. (SALICK) '37, 
May. BLOODGOOD, Hucu M. ‘31, '34, Fond du ‘41, Madison, in 1986. 

FOSGATE, FRANK PILLING ‘23, '24, Madison, Lac, in 1986. HARDAKER, EpwarD Haro.p ‘37, East 
in June. DOUGHERTY, CuinTon R. '31, Wisconsin Troy, in June. 

FRIEDRICH, Paut Epmonp '23, ‘34, Dells, in May. HILGENDORF, Howarp W. ‘37, '38, 

Kirkwood, Mo., in June. EVERT, DoroTtuHEA (BELL) '31, Mississauga, Whitefish Bay, in June. 

SORENSON, Leo ‘24, Manitowoc, in June. Ontario, in June. MOORE, CaTHERINE (COLLINS) '37, Kendall, 

TORPHY, MICHAEL BrYAN ‘24, '25, HUGHES, Cuar es F. '31, Cedar Rapids, in in June. 
Madison, in June. 1986. HELLER, Watter W. MA '38, PhD ‘41, 

BLACKMAN, Leora M. (Hippxe) ‘25, MAIER, EuizaBeTH M. (Devitt) ‘31, St. Paul, in June. 
Houston, in June. Milwaukee, in June DOYLE, Lorraine M. (KUECKEN) ‘38, 

CHAPIN, WILLIAM J. '25, Madison, in June. STRUCKMEYER, ELIzaBeETH L. (RYLEY) '31, Madison, in June. 
MILLER, Cart Josepu '25, Alexandria, Va., Phoenix, in 1985. GAFFIN, BELLE (KLEIN) '38, Chicago, in 

in May. WILKINSON, CLARENCE R. MA ‘31, June. 
WINSLOW, Ear HOLDEN MS ‘25, PhD ‘29, Oconomowoc, in June. ERWIN, MILprReD (HAGGERTY) ‘39, Racine, 
Schenectady, in April. WILLIAMS, THomas M ‘31, '34, Manitowoc, in May. 

BURKMAN, RuTH BEssiz (WADDELL) '26, in June. BIZAR, Howarp S. ‘40, Fair Lawn, N.J., in 
Sagamore Hills, Ohio, in November. CRAVENS, JEANIE M. (Leypa) ‘32, Chandler, 1985. 

BIGGERT, KATHARINE B. '27, Evanston, in Ariz., in March. BLATECKY, Joun A. ‘40, Elm Grove, in 

December. EPPLE, Arot C. '32, '37, Stevens Point, in June. 
DIMMICK, Rurus Hartanp ‘27, Black River May. STUYVESANT, ARNOLD J. ‘40, Kenosha, in 

Falls, in June. MORGAN, Vivien E. (Hong) ‘32, longtime June. 
HORTON, Lucite (Howe) ‘27, Pasadena, in staffer at UW News Service, Madison, in ZASTROW, Erwin C. '40, '44, Elkhorn, in 

1986. June. June. 

2 a = 

La * > S Board ey os a | ¥ 
¢ 4 a . Sas % A 

Members me £e 2 3 
M4 a A S. 

Jeanne L. Bell ‘67, Charles E. Claflin ‘53, Jack L. Florin '56, Joen Greenwood ‘56, '57 
Fort Atkinson Rockford Akron Boston 

ek Li E, 

ves : ii bd ey a  B 

-_y F > me Phe : ae 
Erin A. Janssen ‘87, Susan W. Lubar ‘64, Robert H. Milbourne ‘68, Todd Thompson ‘87, Barb Wegner ‘62, 

DePere Madison Milwaukee Lexington, KY Madison 
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Keep in touc h 
MURAL, Nick ‘47, Cleveland, last October. 
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